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Finding pleasure in the high life...
https://www.lushstories.com/stories/masturbation/nauti-girl.aspx
My family owns a house on the river with a couple boat docks in our backyard. In one of these docks
is where my family parks their precious 40 foot cabin cruiser. I'm not fond of boating or anything dirty.
I am, after all, the definition of a girly girl, from my nick name (Sexy Lexi) to my name brand clothes.
However, I do like to lie out on our boat and get a nice, golden tan, and since I am going to be a
freshman at a new college this fall and want to look good, that is exactly what I did.
As soon as it hit 10:00 am, I slipped into my bikini and my Ralph Lauren flip flops, grabbed a beach
towel and headed out to the boat. When I hopped on, I tied back my shiny, reddish blonde hair and
began to rub some tanning lotion on myself. I began to rub lotion on my arms and tiny stomach. After,
I began to rub some on the part of my C cup breasts that were playing peek a boo with my teeny
bikini. After I began to rub some on my calves, slowly moving up to in between my thighs. The cool
lotion felt really good on my skin; for a second I imagined someone else rubbing it in for me, then I
realized I haven't had sex since my ex and I broke up. Shaking off my erotic thought, I proceeded to
lay out my towel so I could tan my back.
As I began to drift away, I imagined a sexy guy fingering my pussy and fucking me slowly. I began to
grind against my towel lightly without thinking about it. This was it, I needed some release because I
was way too horny. I rolled part of my towel in a small ball and pulled the crotch of my bikini to the
side and began to slowly hump the towel. I was so into it I forgot I was on the end of a boat where I'm
very visible. Any boaters going by could see what I was doing. Suddenly that thought turned me on
even more. Horny men taking their boats out could see my clean shaven, barely legal pussy
shimmering in the sun. I started fucking my towel harder and spread my legs and far as I could. I
began to imagine men riding their boats by and slowing down for the free show, and they would pull
out their hard cocks and jack off on their boat while watching me secretively. Then I began to imagine
a young, sexy man seeing me and pulling over in one of our wells to jerk off to me and just before
he's about to finish he aggressively rushes on my boat and lets his load off all over my body and the
deck of the boat and seats.

My pink towel is now soaked before I could even cum and my pussy is starting to get raw from
grinding so hard but I refuse to stop until I finish. I pop out my tits from my string bikini so I could feel
them freely bounce up and down. "Fuck, ohhh" I moan loudly. I take off my bikini bottoms. I decide
that the towel was not enough so I begin to wrap my legs around the seat I was laying in and furiously
hump the side of it. My cum starts to get the leather seats nice and slippery which made sliding my
pussy on it feel so good that I let out a cry then I came all over it. It felt so paralyzing that I collapsed
on the floor of the boat and laid there for a few minutes. After that intoxicating cum, I put on my
bathing suit, put my tits back in my top and continued to lie out in the sun.

